
FARM• AND HOUSEHOLD-

3C I•Drlving Oxen.

I never had any trouble driving oxen,
though I knew a man who'd as soon try
to drive lions, as to pick up the whip,and
nudertake to "hail Bock," and "gee
Btight."

Always commence right with oxen.
They don't appear tender hearted, and
don't seem to the casual observer to be
longing for sympathy, but oxen have
feeling which must be consulted. If you
want to yoke up your oxen, take the yoke
on Tour shoulder and gently approach the
atarboard oz. if he moves away, throw-
inghis heels in the air, turn about and
approach the other, for iu the long run it
doesn't make a cent's worth of difference

hielrox is yoked up first, though there
are asp who always pull on the left boot
first, and would persist in it if the house
was on fire.

If the larboad ox rune away, don't
throw the yoke at him, and jump up an d
howl. You can't throw the yoke over
twenty rods at the most, and the chances
are you wont hit him. Take the yoke on
your back and saunter across the pasture
towards the first or. Approach him us if
you didn't care a cent whether you got
the yoke on him or not. Let your face
wear a smile, and whistle some careless
air. If he shows a disposition to run a-
way. don't go to howling :

"Whoa there—hold on —l'il kill you—-
blast your eyes—hold on :"

Keep up your indifferent demeanor and
hi about one hour and a half you can put
your hand on the ox. Rub his back and
speak encouraging words ro him, pod let
him see that you are his true friend. In
a littlertime you can put the yoke on him,
and then start off after the other ox on
the far side of the field. If lie makes a
bolt for the barn, preserve your careless
air,and above all, don't pound the ox you
Lave already secured. By persistent ex-
ercise-of patience, you can get the pair
yoked up and ready for business by ten
o'clock, if you commenced early enough.
Don't chain em to a stump and maul 'em
with a rail after you have them in your
power; seek to conquer them by love
rather than force,

Few farmers know how to draw out
the full strength of a 1 air of oxen on a
dead pull. They set the team off with a
poll, kick one, pound theother scream at
both, jump over the log and hoop„and the
result is that the bovines jerkletd jump
and waist their strength. The right way
is to send them off gentle. Preterid that
you are unhitching the chain to go home,
and you don't know how much this will
encourage them. When the chain is sant,
and the oxen are ready to pull give them
a kind word, tell them their motto should
be "Excelsior," and that England expects
every man to do his duty. 800 throw
rocks at them.

An experience of foi tv odd years has
convinced me that nothing will discour-
age an ox so quick as to hurl a stone
quarry at him when he is doing his level
best to accomodate you.
{{ln driving oxen before a wagon, do not

cam a bean pole with a brad-awl fasten-
ed into the end.

The ox ie not as swift on foot as the
antalope or gazelle, and they shouldn't
be galloped ovor ten miles without a rest.
There is nothing so good to rule the
brute creation as kindness. The true
farmer will, if necessary, sit up all nignt
with a pair of wild oxen, giving them
kind advice explaining matters, and rub-
bing their spinal columns with a cob to
bring out their gentle natures and win
their confidence and osteem.

Illanaglag Small Fruits

If the currents are more than a year
old, cut the tops all off close to the
roots. With grapes, if the top is of the
previous year's growth, and has bads
near the roots, leave one cr two. If not
of last year's growth, cut it all away.—
The top of raspberries should be all re-
moved. Then, when the roots gets their
machinery at work, they will send up
canes that will fruit well the next season.
But if the top is left on it will require all
the energy of the roots to support it, and
if the plants does not die the first winter
it will be feeble and sickly the next sum-
mer, an er along year after year un-
til p condemns the variety and
throws them away in disgust. Last
spring I filled au order for raspberries,
and before seeding them I cut the tops
back to two feet, and came near having
them returned for doing so. I told the
dealer that they should be all cut off
when planted out. He said he knew that
very well, but his customers did not;
they would hare plants that would bear
the first year, and it was the top that sold
them, Lot the roots. But my advice is,
see that you get good roots without any
regard to tops.

Dogs and Balky glories.
-0-

A correspondentatends the following:
"Having read sundry canine sketches
which were very entertaining.' thought I
would send on?. which, strange as it may
seem, is no fiction: A farmer in Indana
had a large dog, well stricken in years,
which would not permit his master to
chastise a baulky horse or ox without his
active aid. The farmer owned three of
the former aid two of the latter, which
this dog had cured of their vices by bit-
ing their heels. The simplicity of .the
remed'y was apparent to me at a glance,
for whoever knew horses or cattle that
ever failed to run from a dog that bit
them in the rear? Since learning. the
above, I have had two opportunities of
testing the dog logic of whipping balky
animals, near or on the rear fetlock joint
which, to my surprise, was-quite success-
ful"

To Make Hard Soap.
—o--

Pour four ge.llons of Boiling water on
six pounds of washing soda (sal-soda)
.and three pounds of nuslacked lime,
Stir the mixture well, and let it settle

_ until it Is perfectly clear. It is better to
/et it stand over night, as it takes some

„time for the sediment to settle. When
Mear,strain the water, put six pounds of
lot with it, and boil for two hours, stiring
it most of the time. If itdoes not seem
thin enough, put another gallon of water
on the grounds, stir and draw off, and
.add as much as is wanted to the boiling
mixture. Its thickness can be tried by
occasionally putting a little on a plate

-to cool. Stir In a handful of salt just
before taking it off thefire. Have a tub

„ready soaked, to prevent the soap from
sticking; pour it in and let it settle until
solid, when you will have from the a-
buse ingrAience 11.13cnt 40 pounds of

HUMOROUS'
The Boa Constrictor.

.

Here is the speech that Mr. Barnum is
supposed to have made when he Brat went
ito the showman's business, and was ex-

aibitang the Boa Constrictor. It is wor-
thy of the distinguished showman:
"John, undo his tail. There, ladies and
gentlemen,is the wonderful boy construc-
tor, so called because he constructs many
pleasing images with his serpentile form.
The constructor is a long animal, as you
will perceive, and is very long lived. He
lives a hundred years or more, if he don't
die beforehand. He is of the wormy
species, and worms himself along the
ground without legs. He is capable of
climbing the highest trees, in which he
is fond of concealing himself in the
branches thereof, that he may impose up-
On the benighted traveler or other beasts,
whereby to assatiate his hunger. He
mashes his vittles before he eats 'em, and
and then swallows 'em head first. The
sea-serpant is much larger, yet 1 think
the boy constructor could lick him; for
lie is full ofpluck. Prick h im, John, and
make him hiss. When he hisses he is
very angry, and cares very little what be-
comes of him. This is because he is
weak-minded, and has a small head. He
has, however, a very large belly,and when
it is lull, he is good. natured. He has a
lovely skin, but is very ugly tempered.—
He is very sulky and lazy, rnd he is so
spiteful, it is a mercy he can't talk. I
have took care of this mighty snake for
three years, but he shows no gratitude.—
lie is a glutton and likes to stuff himself,
and then go to sleep. If John data stir
him, (stir him again, John!) he would
never wake np, except to his victuals. I
don't know's I ought to blame him
though ; because nature is natnre,wheth-
er iu Boston or the rude valleys of Ben-
gal. I have an uncle who has lived in
.Bengal, and a brother who has never been
there. 31v uncle tells me he has seen ten
thousand toy constructors at one time, a
frolicking in the forest, andeating each
other up. My brother does not believe
it, but then he has not seen it. My un-
cle may be depended upon. He was a
ship-captain once, and sold rum and su-
gar to the Injuns. He is the only man
in the world who ever sold liquor to the
boy constructor. This is the one he gave
it to. He first got him tight, and then
boxed him up. The boy will never forgive
him."

An Old lady Astonished.
——o—

Mr. 8., a well known Metropolitan
printer, mentions that on one occasion an
old woman from the country came into
th< printing office with an old Bible in
her hand.

"I want," said she, "that you should
print it over again. It's getting a little
blurred,sort of, and my eyes is not what
they was. How much do you az ?"

"Fifty cents."
"Can you have it done in half an hour?

Wish you would—want to be getting
home. I live a good way out of town."

When the old lady went out, he sent
around to the office of the American

Ibln Bocsrtj and purchased a copy for
fifty cents.

"Lor sakes a massar exclaimed the old
lady when she came to look at it, "bow
good you have fixed it! I never see noth-
ing so curious as you printers is."

Yon Wants to be Married
—o—

A good story is told of an old Dutch
farmer, who has just arrived at the dig-
nity of Justice of the Peace,ondertook to
niarry a couple who came to him for the
purpose.

"Veil you loves din woman as goot as
any you ever see ?"

"Yes," answered the man.
"Then to the woman.—
"Veil do you love this man as better as

no man you never see ?"

LMy hesitated, and he repeated.—
"Veil, veil, do you likes him as well as to
be his wife r

"0, certainly,' she answered, with a
kind of titter.

"Pell, that is all any reasonable man
can expect So you are mariet. I pro-
nounce you man and wife."

The man then asked the Justice what
was to-pay.

"0 nothing at all—nothing at all—-
yon welcome to it if it will do you any
good."

An Evansville man has proved himself
a satirist, though probably at the time
he uttered the words which have since
made him famous he was nnconcious of
the stirring sarcasm contained in the few
syllables referring to a prominent feature
of American life. He had fallen into a
ditch in the outskirts of the town in such
a manner that he was unable to extricate
himself. Akind-hearted pedestrian helped
him to his feet, and after the thing had
been acomplished, our hero said :

right—hic—l'll vote for you?' The stran-
ger looked at him doubtfully, and wished
to know what for. "Wha office ye run-
nio' for ?" "I ?" None at all," was the
answer. ;Not a candidate ?.' "No ; why?'
"Why—hie—why ? 'Cease I don't know
as any man'd—hie—help another as you
did 'thout hemp' a candidate :"

At a recent convention of clergy was
proposed, afterflinner, that each should
in turn entertain the company with some
interesting remarks. Amocg the rest, one
drew upon his fancyand related a dream.
—ln Ins dream he went to heaven, and
described the golden streets, dc. As he
concluded, one of the divines, who was
somekshat noted for his penurious habits,
inquired,jocosely:

"Well, 'did you see anything of me in
your dream ?"

"Yes I did."
"indeed what was I doing ?"
"You were on your knees."
"Praying, was I ?,'
"No—aeraping up gold !"

Jack's Bet.
---0---

A Georgia negro was riding a mule
along and came to a bridge, when the
mule stopped. "I'll bet you a quarter,"
mid Jack, "I'll make you go ober die
bridge," and with that struck the mule
over the bead, which made him nod gad-
denly. "You take de bet den," said the
negro, and contrived to get the stubbornmule over the bridge. "I won dat quar-
ter anyhow," said Jack.

"But how will you get the money ?"
asked a man who had been close by, un-perceived.

"To-morrow," said Jack, "mans gibme a dollar to get corn for the mule, and
I take a quarter out,"

The W, st%rn Penitentiary was builtiftyfiie ymare ago.

A warren letter to the Eric Dispatch
contains the following : "A youthful
couple changed from the P. and E. to
the D. A. V. and P. care at Irsineton,
Thursday, whose ages were 206 years.
These juveniles were married 75 years
ago. The wife could not walk without
the aid of two persons, but the husband.
although two years the oldest, con ld
manage to walk with the aid of one.

Fifteen thousand tickets for negro em•
igrants hare recently been taken on the
railroads runnlog month and west from
Mongomery, Ala. The african is that
locality is a color somewhat inclined to
run, as the washerwomen lays.

A certain farmer, having company at
dinner, was ambitious to make it appear
that he was somebody. Addressing his
boy, he said : 'Have you• driven those
sheep in ?"Yes, sir.' Are you sure you
drove them all in ?"Yes sir ; I saw him
over the bars.' He<bad but one.

Conundrum—Said a boy : ,‘That chap
yonder is my brother, and this girl is his
sister, yet she is no relation of mine."
Answer—the boy lied.

Harrisburg has been the Capital of the
State for sixty-two years.

Miscellaneous.

TIIE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT

For 1E374

CONTAINS

MORE LOCAL itiEFFS,

MORE GENERAL NEWS,

BETTER STORIES,

BETTER FAMILY READING,

MORE CHOICE POETRY,

MORE FARM MATTERS,

MELEE

Setter Paper

TILLS Evsa BZFORE.

Subscribe for It Yourself !

Ask Your Neighbors to Subscribe !

Vi per Year in Advance.

BIT,LINGS STROIM,
General

1 INSURANCE At ENT,

IklEcoxstraege..VDeb.

Capital Represented, 8100,000,0001

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INIFUNANCE :

Home Ins.Co., N. T.,Capitaland Surplus. $4,000,000
Hartford Fire Inc., Co.. CapitalandSurplue 13,000,000
Livezpool, London& Globe " $20,000,0$
Ins.Co., ofNorte America •• $32.50.000
Penn. Fire Ins. Co., Phila., " $I.200.0:0
National, Phil'a.
Ins. Co., State of Pelan'a " MX%
UnionMutual $400.000
L7comlng Fire $4,000.000
harragiumett, Providence. H. I. ' 6 1230,000
Merchants' 450,0e0
Clay, of NewPort, Ey. ... 220.000
Newtown,of Bucks Co. 103.000
Alemmania, of Cleveland, •• • 400.041
Lancaster Fire Ina. Co. •• • .000
Fire Association of Phila. " • • dOO
Home Ina. Co...Coll:Lintel:2, 0., •• 0.0.0 00Lehigh Valley Flre, Allentown.. , 200,000
Citizens' Fire Ins. Newark—N.J." Med:,

Smith Sidelas.Co-Pittsburg,Fa.... 120.. i •Alemmazda of Pittsburg, • 400,000
The undersigned Is SPECIAL AGENT fee thefollow-

incompanies for Northern Pennsylvania:Fire Aeeoclation of Philadelphia.
National Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Insurance Co. of the State of Fenneyleattia,of

Philadelphia.
X. X IP 10 .

Com. Muir. l Life Ins. Co., *metes 5m.0120.000AM•riCIIII We. Phil's. . j4,500,000
.A.CICIXVIELTerre

Travelers Inceo—lbuttord.Caphatand t3arpinelPLCOO.oos
Railway Passengers 3E50,000.
Tbeanderatgned ben been wellknown in tbleeounty.rot

thepat17yearsue an hutment°Agent. Lamm ensulnal
by Me Comnalnleshave always been promptly paid.
us-Office arstdoor cart from Banking Office of W

IL.Cooper itCo..Tornpflrost.Monmore.Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
mamas IL SMITH. Solicitors.
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C. B. PERRY,
BINGHAMTON, N. T.

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, et prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Blllit , w).tan, Nov.ll, 13T1.-41.

S. 331:11EL.IFILIT0T,

FALL AID .WINTIER GOODS,
arti7 600111g'a
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS,BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

ANDCAP* BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE.IRON,N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES can
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

ILBURRITT.
New Milford, Jan. 28th, 1874.

ItlsceUaneous.

TAINTS AND OILS.
• FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS k CO.'..
Montrose, 14:4; 14. ICI.

CPS
cANPETA ♦T SO DIDITTI AND 17P1NANDII

—Leos than N. Y. Prices—
May 14, 111. Ter Salo by B. M. ILTOIIIII ilk Co

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
az=

Cil-r'cooerions
At Low Ilgonesat

R. IL LYO7III • CO.lll.

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.
A Large Stock,

And New Patterns Deceived EveryWeek !Sweet From the
Maninhetory.

B. D. LEO= a CO.

Sipc.al Threod.
Coat's.

Clarre 0. N. T..
and John Clar 'peal Thread.

White Blade. and Colored—from He. d toNo.lBo, at
amaa per dozen. For sate by

B. B. LYONS 4 CO.
Ifontrasa, Kay 14, 1874.-11.

pROQLAMATION
U La Ts I mum Ta I

An ye good people having anything to-do be-
fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-
ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and all
men and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods pleas* an-
swer to your names at first call and save yourOnes. And know ye all that

BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to his
stock of Choice Groceriesand Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn•and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham Float ams.
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and WUs
and vegetables of all kinds, (tn their season,)
vugars, (maple,) also molasses and syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, dAgeletine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a troy large stock of the verybest qualities, and all at extremely low pricesfor cash or ready pay.

A., N. BULLARD.
Montrose. Jan. 7th 1H74.

i (c„

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B.Usbetre herd* Staab •

F9lntots largos and better stock of the 1531krolng
goods .111 be found Rum elseerhans

Northern Pentnashranls: In

PINE AMERICAN "WA %WIC= b CLOCKS,
SOLIDSILVER• PLATED WARM
PINE TABLECIITLEBY,

eV ALL EINDSJ
DIAMOND SPECTACLES,

and a general meortmeat of Voiles) Ma bandsSheet Mtge, Violin Strlnga.stie., ate.
All Pine Watch Repairingl Sawing kfaelditee and On

done, fas sanaljby gays Repaired by
L. B. Isbell. P. Nelbatib.

Isbell & Illelbuinb.
licatntse.ft.amt. 10. 11323.-Iy.

V. mow a MMIXII.

General lindertedmero

DEALERS IN ALL HINDS OF COF.
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

GM]Bier 331117XfX1. Xperaz:Vab

ALLOZDUSPROMMTLT AMUnID TO

Isestsrs /tateLtnil 111.3VA.-11..

Dzzga and Medicines.

_
—a preparation,

made chiefly from the native hobs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of AlcohoL The question
is almost dailyasked, " What is the cause
of the enpsralleled success of Vomass Bre-
IMUIf " . Oar answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the groat blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, aperfect

for and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of theworld has
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremarkable qualitiesofVnoxien Brrnma
in healing the sick of every disease manis
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative u
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of theLiver andViaceralOrgmet.
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them n56 VottoAn Brrrzne as it medicine.
and amid the too of alcoholio stimnlante
in every form.

mzanma p misztua II La PlO4
,poi ...a"•7H ..11..1.1 p....31k9••re ~.. cm..

Vauainta 'papaw' a•p annalty talanao pn• rm.l2lnto
"03 V ainfziOclaie 'II

Sept. 10th. 183.-17. Im-41-1m

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

ilticozaitrorse. .I=Neaszsoix.„
LB continually receiving NEW GOODS, and keep, con-
tinually on hand a full and desirable amortment of gen-
nineDRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Paints,Oils
Dyestuff.. TEAS, Spices,. and other gra:swim stone-
ware, wall paper, glassware, fruit Jars, minors, lamp.,
chimney., kerosene, machinery oils, tanner.' 011, nests-
foot oil, refined Whaleoil, oil for lantern..oil for
sewing machines, Olive Oil, Sperm Oil,Spirits Turpen-
tine, Varnishes, Canary beed,Vitiegsr,Potash .Concen-
tasted Lye. AxleGrease, Trusses. Supporters, Medical
Instrument., Shoulder Brace., Whip., Guns,
Cartridge., Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Cap.,Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Vtolin.,String. Sows,ete. Flutes,
Fifes etc., Fish HooksaLdLin es,Bs rood Tolletztosps
HAUGH., Hair iimtorers. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Khives, Spectacle., Silver end Silver plated
Spoon.,Forks, Knives, &c.,Deotist Amides. a gener-
alalmortmentof

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY
AR thel eadlng andbeet kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people are Welted toWIat the Drug sod Variety

Store of ABEL T URREL I,
=t=2l

Miscellaneous

ROB I NISICDIV 'SS

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

31231225.12.e4axat0xii., N. -Ir..

You will Fb:kd the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT 07

Wirt? Xs. IVIT17PL.IE

OP ALL KINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

AU Goode Sendare WARRATED as Represented.

E.D. ROBINSON.

PitirialturNi
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Erten,lee PuraLure Wareroom Too .15 find the larger

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

NIII:I3RLN Xr1 211735t.E11
To be found In this section of the country, of his on
niannfacurre, and atprices that cannot tall togin. antis

faction. Le makes the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WARRANTS. them.

'UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of all kinds done Inthe neatest Darner.

C39 la Nit j 4310 ..113 3EI 7:1
Or VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
Theinbuilt'sr willhereafter make to. :Menacing a

speelalty fa his business.andllarlptinet completed a
ggV the moat elegant Eftft Inthe Mato, all
needing hie nesters will be AN= ed topromptly and a*
sallighttory charges.

WE. W. SMITH tc SON.
IdontrOse. Pa.. Jan. ZS. 1072.—n0-i—tf.

J. n. niilllll. I 0.1. BAnaris. I 11. O.BLAxacio.
—o—

MARBLE WORKS.
(ErtAauwaxo v 11310.1

BARNES BRO. &
DEALERS IN AND EANINACTURERS Or

Mani& amtricaupubito,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slats Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Idrlll.lEl. araanurroN.m. T.

8. 8. CAMPBELL 4k, 00.

PllB, PLUM !AD ELMS CINDY
Importetsand Des.ers to FOIINEGN BRUITS 9OTS,to.

• Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Wes. 422 ltarkat et. aa4 417Ifirroltsates.rtitra

Huth nonl.-Iy.

Drnp and Idedicinea.
IronintheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
The Peruvian Syrup, aProtect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an ailment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athousand ins,' simply
by Toning up,lnvigoratingand
Vitalizing the System. Theen-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and ledgping nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Mar-
riima,Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Rumors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
avliad state of the blo od, or ac-
companied by debility ora low
state of the system. Beingfree
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but arc permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,

Pamphlets Free.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,

No. 1 3111 ton Pismo, Boston.
HOLD Or D.UGOISTI GLNE LLLLL

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color:
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, thoughnot always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerournilid inju-rious to the hair, the Vigni can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Ccmtlining neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co.,
Prattlad and Analytical Clicardata,

LOWELL. AWLS.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma.

and Consumption.

ior...,._,4 ,... diitTr on,tng. Ilfaemrek g
i. , .:,.,..;z,R.', , science, few are of

. . ---,', -'• more real value to'" ..,. ':' mankind than this ef-

't;
,

~,

,
fecund remedy for all

' diseases of the Throat
and Lungs. A vastli p R trial of its virtues,i. throughout this andA!''' other countries, hasshown that it doss
surely and effectun

control them. The testimony of our best ed-
ema, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
CIIKISHY Pxt-roust. will and dints reline and
care the afflicting disorder of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Corium,.
(lon, cured by this preparation, are palm-
lknown, so remarkable as basally to be be.listed, were they not proven beyond dispute.
Asa remedy it is adequate, on which the publio
mayrely for fall protection. By curing Coughs,
the forerunnersof more serious disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial and con-
vinces the meet Sceptical. Every faziallg shouldkeep it on band as a protection against e early
andunpercelved attack of Pulmonary Affections,whichare easily met at first, but which becomeIncurable, and too often fatal, if neglected Ten,
der lungs teed this defence; and It is nowise tobe without It. Asa safeguard to children. meldthe distmseing diseases which beset the Throatand Chest or ebtm ..xl, CHERRY PIIZIVIIALIs Invaluable-.for, by Its timely use, multi-
tudes at. rescued from premature graves, andsaved to the love and affection centred on them.Itacts speedilyand stingy 'against colds,securing sound end health-restoring. Noone will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-ful Bronchitis, when they know how easilythey can be mired.Originally the product of long, laborious, andsuccessful chemical Investigation, no cad or tollIsspared ha making eWile the utmost
possible perfection. Itvery in

may be confidently to.lied upon as pcmesslng all the virtues it ban eves
exhibited, and capable of producing cures asmemorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

Or. J. C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

BOLD BY ALL DIiVUO/OTO BiIiIIYIVILML
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County-Business Directory.

Two linos in this Director}, one year. 41.60; etch ■dOnions' fine, SO tents.

MO.N'TROSE
JAMES E. CALMAT, Atto4neJ tb-Law. °fact on*

door below Terbell House. Public Annie. •

Wit. H. COOPERS CO.. Bankers. sell Foreignjail
•ag•d. TirkethakdiDkalts On England, Ireland mad Scotlan•

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Firs and Life (Dour
ante Agent*: also.sell Raliroan and AccidentTiskatil
to New Yorkand Philadelphia. 0111ea one door eastofthe Bank.

WM. 11•13111013111137; Slater, Wholesale and &MALdealer in all kid da of slate roodag, libigtose. Pa.
EVENS & NICHOLS, the place to get Dnmssad Mediclues Cigars, Tobacco , Piper, Pocket-Books. Spear-

des Yankee Notions. &e. Brick Block.
tYM. L. COE, Harness makerand dexter inall article&usuallykept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD A CORWIN, Dealers in Stove*, Hardwareg
and Manufacturersof Tin and Sheetiron ware, cornet
of Mato and Turnpikestreet.

L. N. BULLARD, Dealer In tirocariee, ProvistonilBooks, Stationery and Yankee Notions, at head
Public Avenue..

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LELLOY, Dealer in all kin.* of farming

manta, mowing machines, well! cartes, dog pawed:
etc., etc., Main St., opposite Savings Bank. rm..

CAYDGAPLASTER—NICHOLAS fiIIOKMAKER,deL.:
er in genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAYINGS BANE. NEW MILFORD.—!7a per cent. Hi
tercet on all Deposits. Dees •general Banking Bulb
neat. .oil-tf S. B. CHASE. & CO.

11. F. KILMER, Carriage Linker and Undertake;
Main Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

MeCOLLUM BROTHERS. Dealers in Groceries an
Provisions, on Main Street.*

11.GARRET A SON. Dealers in Flour. Feed, Meat;
Salt. Lime. Cement, Groceries and Provisions on
Main Street, opposite the Depot.

AINEY A HAYDEN, Dealers in Drags and Medicine'
and Manufacturer. of Cigars, on Main Street, nest
the Depot.

J. DICKERILAN. in., Dealer in general merehaodhleand Clothing, Brick Store, on liain Street.
GIBSON.

D. Id. TINGLEY—DeaIer to Stoves, Tln, Copper, Eras
and Sheetiron Ware, Castions. de. Also, manufseturer of Sheet Metals toorder. Eve Troughand Lead Pip
business attended to at lair prlces—tilbsan hollow,Petinsylvar.ll,—ly.

GREAT BEND.
L, E. LICITIEIM, Meant...tuner of Leather, and Quinin general Merchandise, on Main Street.•
EL P. DORAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer In Ready

Made Clothing,Dry Goode, Cirocerleaand Provisi els
Main Street*

Miscellaneous

H4121120
:momrttraz.
W2HVilltilti.

BOYD & CORWIN
Cornerof Main and Turnpike Sta.,

I:I4IDONTZL•OvA3.I3, PAL.,

E=EZEI

ISTC:IOI7M.S,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WIRE,
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Noi,iliis, by the Sag.

Thai*. toour Priest&for Past Favors

We would be more thankful toone endail who knowthey have animated accounts withns. if they would calland settle by the middle of March next.
Feb.4, 1811;

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES.AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MI&ERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACH ISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN.
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb.'l2. 1873.—Lv

NEW GOODS.
mho undersigned haring refitted. refurnished estrestocked the store, formerly occupiedby ft. lonanbtr.apit:lTtalcdtr.V.' "1:1117'"°11'

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES

BOOTS d. SHOES 1
HARDWARE !

CROCKERY! de.

la can be found elsewhere, end at as Desirable Prices

0. M. Crane.
Ljwirrillp()enter, Pa.. March 24. lan.

ERA L/FE, AND A.cciDENT
Insurance Agency.

CANTO!, BEPREIENIED OVER $20,000,000

C. 11. SitITII,
Montrose. Ps.De e.13. SKIL

EiI:M=IMEM;g
Robert Strooge
Henry ..........

P. A. CAIN'. Order No. 41
0. H. Forwasm, OrderNo. 50

1- 8!:? Du from sale al oxen


